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Post-saccadic drift has been analyzed in strabismic children 11-18 yr old, before and after surgery.
Before surgery all the subjects had a large multi-component post-saccadic drift. A diseoqjugate
compensation of the drift was not active, but an optimized cyclopean compensation occurred, aimed
at minimizing the drift size in both eyes, either with binocular or monocular vision. The drift was
directed toward the static offset of the eyes. One week after surgery the drift increased in most cases
but the cyclopean compensation still occurred. One week later, a partial disconjugate compensation
decreased the drifi to levels lower than before surgery. In one subject surgery produced very big
three-component drift, exceeding 20 deg. One year after the drift was decreased to c 1 deg. A
mathematical model is presented accounting for most of the results. Copyright ~ 1996 Elsevier
Science Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION
The accuracy of saccadic eye movements is controlled
open-loopand it is assuredby a proper pre-calibrationof
the neural circuits driving the oculomotor plants. In
normal subjects, saccades are accurate despite:
(i) changes in the central nervous system and in the
oculomotor plants due to growth, aging, fatigue or
diseases; and
(ii) modificationsoccurring in the external environment
(e.g. by wearing spectacles).
To account for the non-linear behavior of the whole
visual-oculomotor system, the pre-calibration program
providesan on-linecompensationtuned to the non-linear
metric code of the visuo-motorsystem and to the metrics
and the dynamics of the oculomotor plants, both
depending on the orbital position and direction of the
eye movements (Inchingolo et al., 1991). Adaptive
processes (Optican & Robinson, 1980) monitor the
changes of the saccadic metricity and dynamics and
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continuously update the pre-calibration program of the
saccadic system during the entire life-span.
Until recent years, saccadic adaptation and the entire
oculomotor control have been considered strictly con-
jugate, honoringHering’s law of equal innervationto the
two eyes (Hering, 1868). However, in normal life,
disconjugate adaptation is presumably invoked even
more frequently than conjugate adaptation because the
changes in the oculomotor system are very unlikely to
affect each eye with exactly the same time scale and to
exactly the same degree. Only recently it has been
discovered that, although to a minor extent with respect
to the capability of the conjugate adaptation, the control
to the two eyes can be adapted differentially to
compensatefor either:
(i) a deficitin the oculomotorplant of one eye (Snow et
al., 1985; Viirre et al., 1988; Inchingolo et al.,
1991);or
(ii) a differentialdysmetriacausedby wearing of prisms
(Henson & North, 1980;Oohira & Zee, 1992)or of
anisometropic spectacles (Henson & Dharamshi,
1982; Collewijn et al., 1988; Erkelens et al., 1989;
Lemij & Collewijn, 1991a,b, 1992; Oohira et al.,
1991).
Snow et al. (1985) and Viirre et al. (1988) reported
disconjugateadaptationof saccadesin monkeyswith one
or both horizontalrecti musclesof one eye tenectomized.
After a sufficientbinocularexperience(severalweeks), a
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TABLE 1. Clinical data and type of surgery related to the children analyzed in this study
Pre-surgery Post-surgery
Surgical recession
Strabismus Visual acuity Strabismus Visual acuity
ID Age Dev angle (deg) Vision RE LE Eye Muscle angle (deg) Vision RE LE
FG 13 Exo
RB 17 Exo
TS 11 Eso
GF 11 Eso
LD 14 Eso
PP 13 Eso
RD 16 fiko
SB 18 ho
ND 15 Eso
RO 16 ESO
–12
–9
7
7.5
9
9.5
10
11
14
16
Aft
Alt
Aft(RE)
Aft(RE)
Alt(LE)
Alt(RE)
Ah
Aft
Aft
Aft
10/10
10/10
10/10
10/10
10/10
10/10
10/10
10/10
10/10
10/10
10/10
10/10
9/10
10/10
10/10
10/10
10/10
10/10
10/10
10/10
LE+RE
LE
LE
LE
RF!
LE
RE
RE
LE
LE
LR
LR
MR
MR
MR
MR
MR
MR
MR
MR
–3
–1
1
2
4.5
2
3
2
1
5
BSV
BSV(ST)
BSV(ST)
BSV
BSV
BSV
BSV
BSV
BSV(ST)
BSV
10/10
10/10
10/10
10/10
8/10
10/10
9/10
10/10
10/10
10/10
10/10
10/10
9/10
9/10
10/10
9/10
10/10
10/10
10/10
7/10
Dev, type ofeye deviation; exe, exotropia; eso, esotropia; strabismus angle, mean angle of strabismus in degrees, evaluated with the alternate
prism cover tes~ vision, type ofvision; Alh alternating suppressionfornear and farvision atthe Bagolinistriated glasses test (REand LE
indicate a slight preference to fix with theright or the left eye, respectively);BSV,binocularsingle vision (ST indicates aroughstereopsis
with the random-dotstereo test at the distance of 40 cm, correspondingto 630 sec arc); RE, right eye; LE, left eye; LR, lateral rectus; MR,
medial rectus. Clinical data were collected 1 week before surgery (pre-surgery) and several months (from 4 to 12) after surgery (post-
surgery).
virtually complete restoration of the normal yoking was
found: saccades of both eyes became orthometric and
without post-saccadic drift. These results seem to
demonstrate an almost unlimited capability of disconju-
gate adaptation, at least after peripheral oculomotor
diseases. However, such capability is often not found in
clinical experience: various forms of chronic misalign-
ment of the eyes (strabismus),includingthose caused by
peripheral paresis, actually persist stably over time.
Strabismic subjects usually exhibit abnormally large
post-saccadic drift, in addition to amplitude dysmetria
and offset between the two eyes. The capability for the
disconjugateadaptation of post-saccadicdrift in normal
humans has not been clearly established yet. With a
dichopting arrangement, Kapoula et al. (1990) failed to
induce disconjugate post-saccadic drift by drifting
exponentially the image seen by one eye of 25Y0of the
size of the antecedent saccade while keeping stationary
the image of the other eye: both eyes developed
conjugate post-saccadicdrift. This failure was attributed
to the fact that the two images were not fuseable. With
similar techniques, Kapoula et al. (1994) were able to
induce a partial adaptationof disconjugatepost-saccadic
drift by using fusable images.
The aim of this work is to explore which types of
conjugate and disconjugate (monocular) mechanisms of
post-saccadicdrift suppressionare possible:
(i)
(ii)
in the absence of central as well as of peripheral
(Kushner, 1990) fusion of the images from the two
eyes, usually caused by large-angle strabismus;and
when the misalignment between the two eyes is
reduced and an anomalous retinal correspondence
(ARC) is established, in particular after corrective
surgery of the extraocular muscles.
METHODS
Subjects
We studied the ocular drift after saccadic eye move-
ments in 12 selected children, 7–18 yr old, affected by
concomitantstrabismus,i.e. by an almostconstantocular
deviation (-1-4deg) in all gaze directions. The two
youngest(7 and 8 yr old) were then discharged,because
their post-saccadicdrift was high but close to normality
even after surgery, as we found in a parallel study
(Fioravantiet al., 1995) that normal children at this age
exhibit much more post-saccadic drift (both conjugate
and disconjugate)than adults, and seem therefore not to
have establishedany conjugate or disconjugatemechan-
ism of drift suppression particularly well. Eye move-
ments were studied before and after surgical correction.
Table 1 summarizes the clinical data and the type of
surgery.
Before surgery, the selected subjects exhibited eso-
tropic or exotropic deviation in the range of 7–16 deg,
only in the horizontalplane, nearlyconstant( + 1 deg) for
near (33 cm) and far (5 m) vision. The angle of
strabismuswas evaluated with the alternate prism cover
test. All these subjectspresented alternating suppression
for near and far vision with the Bagolini striated glasses
test. Four of them had a slight preference to fix with one
eye. None of them had amblyopia(both eyes had a visual
acuity of 10/10 in all cases, except subject TS who had
9/10 in the left eye), either naturally or after occlusion
therapy.
Surgery consisted of a monolateral or bilateral
recession of the medial or lateral recti. After surgery,
all the subjects reduced their angle of strabismus in
binocularvision to less than about 5 deg, and developed
an ARC. The tests for the assessment of binocularity
(Worth four-dotand Bagolini striated glasses tests) were
normal, in the sense that patientscould see the major part
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FIGURE1.Exampleof a coupleof saccades made by the twoeyes to a
target jump from O to 15deg (dotted trace). Subject SB, both eyes
viewing.(A) and (B) Positionof the right and the left eyes. (C) and (D)
Correspondingeye velocities, clipped at 200deglsec. Three compo-
nents of post-saccadic drift are seen in both eyes. For further
explanations see text. To identify the drift portions of the traces and
the rapid saccadic parts, all four traces have been markedwith a small
circle every 4 msec.
of both arms of the “X” generated by the Bagolini lens.
Then, according to Kushner (1990), Morris et al. (1993)
and Ross-Dommash and Morris (1990), they had a
peripheral fusion. The foveating eye maintained in all
cases a visual acuity of 10/10.A slight worsening of the
visual acuity was measured for the fellow eye only
several months after surgery. In the worst case (subject
RO), it decreased to 7/10 after 1 yr. The random-dot
stereo test showed that three of ten patients achieved a
rough stereopsy (Hansell, 1991) at a distance of 40 cm,
correspondingto 630 sec arc.
Experimentalprocedures
Visually driven horizontal saccadic eye movements
were elicited by jumps of 5–25 deg in size (with steps of
5 deg) on an isovergence LED circle, in a range from
20 deg to the left to 20 deg to the right. The bar was
placed at a distanceof 1 m from the subject.Saccades of
the two eyes and their post-saccadicdrift componentsin
three viewing conditionswere studied:binocularviewing
and monocular viewing with one eye alternatively
patched.
Data acquisitionand data analysis
Eye movementswere recorded from both eyes on the
horizontal plane by using a prototypal wide-range IR
limbus-trackingsystem(Accardoet al., 1989),connected
to the local area network. In order to optimize the
measurement range, the angle between the two infrared
probes was set to the mean angle of strabismus. After
low-pass filtering at 100Hz with a three-pole Butter-
worth filter and a digitalization at a sampling rate of
500 Hz with a resolutionof about 1 min arc in the central
quasi-linearfield (primary positionof each eye), the data
were stored on UNIX workstations connected to the
network, where they were processed and analyzed off-
line.
Since with IR techniques the eye position is non-
linearly related to the detected signal outside a central
quasi-linear field of about +10 deg, the non-linear
recording characteristic of each eye was accurately
evaluatedby applyinga four-orderpolynomialinterpola-
tion on the fiducialfixationsamplesextractedfrom all the
saccadicdata recordedwith monocularvisionof that eye,
when the other was patched. The two interpolating
functions were checked over time, to discover and
quantizepossibleoffset artifactsdue to smallmovements
of the centers of the eyeballswith respect to the head and
to the IR apparatus,and caused by an imperfectblockage
of subjects’ head or by lateral or retrobulbar offset
displacementof the eyes. They were also comparedwith
analogous functions obtained by fitting three cycles of
~ 30 deg sinusoidalsmoothpursuit tracking, repeated at
the beginning and at the end of a saccadic test session.
The two interpolating functions were inverted by
generating a couple of corrective look-up tables, one
for each eye, which were then used to linearize all the
records. Values of the IR signals not satisfying a bi-
univocal correspondence with eye position (typical
situation for IR Iimbus-trackingoutputs related to large
eye deviations), or statistically affected by excessive
relative error, were marked on the look-up tables. In
correspondence to these marks, the reconstructed eye
traces were simply interrupted, signaling the unavail-
ability of the eye data.
Particularcare was given to the evaluationof the step-
response of the overall acquisition and pre-processing
system, in order to exclude instrumental generation of
short-time-constant drift components. This check was
particularlyimportantfor this study, sincewe identifieda
very quick componentof the drift (with time constantof
15–50msec) in all subjectsbefore surgery and one week
after surgery (see Results). No dynamic artifacts were
found with the step-responsetest, confirmingthat all the
drift componentswere due to biologicalprocesses.
The post-saccadic drift components of the two eyes
were studied as functions of direction, size and orbital
position of the preceding saccades.
We extended the study to the drift componentsof the
cyclopeaneye, evaluated as the mean of the traces of the
two eyes, and to that of the vergence, evaluated as the
differenceleft minusrighteye traces.Accordingto Lemij
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FIGURE2. 90% central range (from the 5th to the 95th centiles) of the time constantof the two main componentsof the post-
saccadic drift found in the strabismic subjects, with both eyes unpatched.The three series of bars are related to data collected
before surgery(“PRE”), 1 week after surgery(“POST1”) and 2 weeks (1 yr for FG and GF) after surgery(“POST2”). Mostof
the bars for the third epoch are missing in the panel of the short time constant, because that drift componentwas too small
(< 0.3 deg) and/or not identifiable.The mean central ranges “Mean”, reportedon the right side of the panels, were obtainedby
averaging the 5th and the 95th centiles over all the subjects, for each of the two components.
and Collewijn(1992), the term “vergence” is used in this
paper in a technical sense, meaning simply the change in
angle between the lines of sight, without implications
with regard to a specificrole of the “vergence system” in
the generation or suppressionof these deviations.
The cyclopean (common-mode or conjugate) and
vergence (differential or disconjugate) drifts measured
before surgery were compared with those found 1 week
after surgery and 2 weeks (1 yr for patients FG and GF)
after surgery. The significanceof the changes found was
tested by using a two-tailed paired t-test.
RESULTS
Post-saccadicdrift componentsbefore surgery
The post-saccadic drift of both eyes’ drift was large
after most of the saccades in all children examined. In
most subjects, it was composed of two components.
Three subjects (exotrope RB and esotropes RD and SB)
also exhibited a third component. Figure 1 shows an
example of saccades of the two eyes to a target jump of
15 deg from the primary position to 15 deg to the right,
with both eyes uncovered, made before surgery by the
esotropicsubjectSB. In this trial, the subject is refixating
with the right eye, while the left eye appears deviated
with respect to the target. Three componentsof drift can
be detected at the end of the saccadic pulse of both eyes.
The largest component has a time constant of about
150 msec in both eyes: it is backward in the right eye
[Fig. l(A)] and rightwardin the left eye [Fig. l(B)]; it has
about the same size (15% of the saccadic step) in both
eyes, so that the eyes make a symmetrical converging
drift. The other two components of drift have smaller
sizes; they can be seen better by observing the position
and the velocity traces together.The velocity traces [Fig.
l(C) and (D)] are magnifiedand clipped at 200 deg/see,
in order to show the details of the post-saccadic drifts.
The quicker componentis still backward in the right eye
[Fig. l(C)], with a time constant of about 20 msec, and
onward in the left eye [Fig. l(D)], with a time constantof
about 40 msec. The slower component, having a time
constantof about 100msec, produces a knee in the drift
traces of both eyes [Fig. l(A) and (B)]. In the left eye, it
contributes to quickly cancel the velocity tail which is
due to the first component [Fig. l(D)].
The first and the second components of drift were
always found in all the subjects. The first, long-time-
constantcomponentwas the biggestone, and determined
the net direction of the drift. The 90% central range of
variation of the time constant of this component (Fig. 2,
top panel, bars labeled “PRE”) represented an idiosyn-
crasy of the subjects. The minimum central range was
80-200 msec (esotropic subject SB) and the maximum
onewas 200-400 msec (esotropicsubjectRD). The mean
central range, obtainedby averagingthe 5th and the 95th
centilesover all the subjects,was 138–269msec (“PRE”
bar at the right side of the panel). In each subject,most of
the variability of the time constantwas due to direction,
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size and orbital position of the preceding saccades. The
90% central range of variation of the time constantof the
quick component of drift (Fig. 2, bottom panel, bars
labeled “PRE”) was small and quite similar in all the
subjects.The minimum central range for this component
was 15–30msec (exotropic subject FG), the maximum
one 30-50 msec (esotropic subjects TS, GF, and ND),
and the mean was 23-44 msec. The 9090central range of
variation of the time constant of the third drift
component,found in just three subjects,was 50-80 msec
in the exotropic subject RB, 100-160 msec in the
esotropic subject RD and 80-110 msec in the esotrope
SB.
Figure 3(A) and (B) (subject SB) shows the super-
impositionof a sequenceof two saccades,one to the right
and the second to the left, repeated for all three visual
conditions: left eye viewing (dotted traces); right eye
viewing (dashed traces); and both eye viewing (contin-
uous traces). Both eyes drift in all three conditions: the
right eye leftwards [Fig.3(A)] and the left eye rightwards
[Fig. 3(B)]. All the subjects showed this behavior: in any
visual condition each eye drifted almost always in the
same direction, independently of the direction of the
saccade, and the direction of the drift of one eye was
opposite to that of the other eye. Qualitatively,the global
drifts of the left and the right eyes showed a mirrored
pattern in esotropic subjects with respect to exotropic
ones. Figure4 (C) and (C’),summarizesmean values and
standard deviations of the drift amplitudes (positive
rightward)of the right eye (RE bars) and the left eye (LE
bars) of two representativesubjects: the esotrope SB and
the exotrope RB. These data were evaluated separately
for rightward and leftward saccades on all the records,
with both eyes unpatched. In the esotropic subject, the
right eye drifted leftwards and the left eye drifted
rightwards [Fig. 4(C), RE and LE bars, respectively],
i.e. both eyes drifted onwards after adducting saccades
and backwards after abductingsaccades; in the exotropic
patient, conversely,left eye driftswere leftward and right
eye drifts were rightward [Fig. 4(C’), RE and LE bars,
respectively], i.e. onward after abducting saccades and
backward after adducting saccades. Similar results were
obtained when one eye was patched, although the
maximum drift was paradoxically seen often when both
eyes were viewing [see, for example, the first trial in Fig.
3(A) and (B), continuoustraces].
Post-saccadic vei-gencedrifi before surgeiy
As a consequenceof the drift direction in the two eyes,
the sign of the post-saccadicvergence drift (differential
or disconjugate component) coincided with the sign of
the heterotropia:it was positive(convergent)in esotropes
[Fig.4(C), VE bars; subjectSB] and negative (divergent)
in exotropes [Fig. 4(C’),VE bars; subject RB], after both
rightward and leftward saccades. Panels (B) and (B’) of
Fig. 4 report 10 sec of vergence trace for each of the two
subjects, extracted from the recordings used to evaluate
the mean values and the standard deviations of (C) and
(C’), respectively.The misalignmentof the eyes in both
:
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FIGURE 3. Sequence of two target refixations made by subject SB
(esotrope)witb both eye viewing(BIN.V,continuoustraces), with the
left eye patched (RE.V, dashed traces) and with the right eye patched
(LE.V, dotted traces). Thin dotted traces: target motion. (A) and (B)
Right and left eye positions, respectively. (C) Cyclopeaneye position
(the mean of traces A and B). (D) Vergence position (the difference
trace B minus trace A); positive deflection: convergence, negative
deflection:divergence.
types of strabismic subjects was partially lost after the
rapid part of the saccadesand restoredwith the slow drift
of the eyes. An intra-saccadicrealignmentwas produced
by the usual divergent-convergentfast vergence pattern
(Zee et al., 1992) in esotropes [see Fig. 3(D) and Fig.
4(B)] and by a convergent-divergentpattern in exotropes
[see Fig. 4(B’)].
The mean value and the standard deviation of the
vergence drift amplitudes (leftward and rightward
saccades pooled together) for each of the 10 subjects
examined, with both eyes unpatched, is reported in Fig.
5(B) (bars labeled “PRE”). Note the negative values of
the two exotropes(FG and RB) and the positivevaluesof
all the esotropes(TS throughRO). The largevaluesof the
standard deviationswere caused mainly by the different
size and orbital position of the preceding saccades, and
only modestlyby their direction.The minimumvergence
drift was 1.0 + 0.6 SD deg (esotrope TS) and the
maximum one was 6.0 + 3.2 SD deg (esotrope PP).
The two exotropes (FG and RB) exhibited intermediate
values (—2.2 + 1.2 SD deg and —1.7 t 1.1 SD deg,
respectively).The mean value and the standarddeviation
of the population(the sign of the vergence drifts found in
the two exotropes has been changed for this evaluation)
was 2.6 ~ 1.3 SD deg (“PRE” bar at the right side of the
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FIGURE4. Sequenceof 11target refixationsmade at variousorbital positionsby esotropeSB’(leftpanels) and by exotropeRB
(right panels). Botheye viewing. (A) and (B) Cyclopeaneye and vergencepositions,respectively,of the esotropicsubject. (A’)
and (B’) Correspondingtraces of the exotropic subject. (C) and (C’) Mean values and standard deviations of the global post-
saccadic drifts of the right eye (RE), of the left eye (LE), of the cyclopean eye (CE) and of the vergence (VE) in these two
subjects, evaluated separately for rightwardand Ieftward saccades.
panel). With the other two visual conditions (one eye
patched) all these values could change up to 20-30%.
Cyclopean post-saccadic drift compensation before
surgery
The post-saccadic drifts of the two eyes were quite
symmetrical; therefore the cyclopean eye exhibited a
very small post-saccadic drift in most cases. The
suppression of the cyclopean drift (common-modeor
conjugatedrift of the two eyes) occurred eitherwith both
eyes viewing or with one eye patched, as in the example
of Fig. 3(C). Thua, most of the drift of the individualeye
was transferredto the vergence drift traces [Fig.3(D)]. In
some cases the short-time-constantdrift componentwas
too large in one eye. The drift of the cyclopean eye was
then minimizedby accountingfor all its drift components
globally, prevalently by asymmetrically adjusting the
long-time-constantcomponentsof the two eyes.
Although the size and the time constant of the post-
saccadic drift components of the two eyes varied with
direction, size, and orbital position of the preceding
saccades, the cyclopean eye largely suppressed the drift
in most of the trials. This was true for both esotropesand
exotropes [see for example Fig. 4(A), subject SB, and
Fig. 4(A’], subject RB]. The suppressionoccurred after
saccadesof both directions,but it was often better for one
direction.For example, the CE bars of Fig. 4(C) and (C’)
showthat the mean cyclopeansuppressionevaluatedover
all the recordings for subjects SB and RB was good in
both directions, in comparison with the mean values of
~~u•hÜu•lÝu•the drifts of the two eyes; however, it was better after
rightwardsaccadesfor SB and after leftward saccadesfor
RB. Despite this particular case, the preferred direction
was in general not clearly related to the sign of the
heterotropia.
The mean value and the standard deviation of the
cyclopean drift amplitudes (leftward and rightward
saccades pooled together) for each of the ten subjects
examined with both eyes unpatched, is reported in Fig.
5(A) (bars labeled “PRE”). The minimum cyclopean
drift was 0.2 ~ 0.3 SD deg (esotrope TS) and the
maximum one was -0.6 + 0.4 SD deg (esotrope PP).
Note that these limit values have been found in the same
two subjects who exhibited the limit values for the
vergence drift, suggesting that the relative capability of
cyclopean drift suppression was very similar in all the
subjects.As for the vergence, the two exotropes(FG and
RB) exhibited intermediate values (-0.1 ~ 0.7 SD deg
and 0.0 ~ 0.6 SD deg, respectively). The mean value
and standaTd deviation of the population was
0.3 ~ 0.4 SD deg (“PRE” bar at the right side of the
panel). With the other two visual conditions (one eye
patched) these values could change up to 10-20%.
Post-saccadicdrifi componentsafter surgery
One week after surgery, in all the subjects the
amplitudeand the time constant of the drift components
changedwith varying orbitalposition,direction,and size
of the saccades. However, the direction of the drift
remained unchanged at most of (but not all) the orbital
positions.Furthermore,the 90% central range of the time
constantsof each of the two main drift components(Fig.
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FIGURE5. Mean values and standarddeviationsof the cyclopeandrift amplitude(A) and of the vergence drift amplitude(B),
representingthe common-modeand the differential-mode,respectively,of the globalpost-saccadicdrifts of the two eyes, found
in the strabismic subjects with both eyes unpatched. The three series of bars are related to data collected before surgery
(“PRE”), 1 week after surgery (“POST1”) and 2 weeks (1 yr for FG and GF) after surgery (“POST2”). The mean values and
standard deviations “Mean”, reported on the right side of the panels, were obtained from the data of all the subjects pooled
together.For the evaluationof the “Mean” vergence,data fromexotropicsubjects(FGandRB)were changedof sign.Note that,
becauseof theirbi- or tri-phasic patterns, the drift componentsof patient FG had peak amplitudesmuchgreater than the mean
global values reported in this figure, particularly 1week after surgery (see Fig. 9).
2, bars labeled “POSTI”) remained almost the same as
before surgery. The long-time-constantcomponent (Fig.
2, top panel) maintainedits idiosyncraticbehavior,with a
mean central range, obtained as before by averaging the
5th and the 95th centiles over all the subjects, of 145–
268 msec. The mean central range of the short-time-
constant component (Fig. 2, bottom panel) became 25–
45 msec. Clearly, none of these changes was significant.
The third drift componentwas still found in subjectsRB,
RD, and SB, with the same range as before.Additionally,
after surgery subject FG developed a third component
with a central range equal to 40-60 msec.
The mean value and the standard deviation of the
cyclopean and of the vergence drift amplitudes found
1 week after surgery for each of the 10 subjects
examined, with both eyes unpatched, is reported in Fig.
5 (bars labeled “POST1”). The cyclopean eye (A)
continuedto exhibita quite smalldrift, althoughthe mean
value as well as the standard deviation appeared higher
thanbefore surgery (bars labeled “PRE”) in most of the
patients. The mean value and the standard deviation of
the populationchanged to 0.5 ~ 0.6 SD deg (“POST1”
bar at the right side of the panel). The mean amplitudeof
the vergence drift (B) increased in some patients (FG,
RB, TS, GF, RD, and SB) and decreased in others (LD,
PP, ND, and RO), with the mean value for the population
decreasing to 1.9 ~ 1.06SD deg.
With time, in all the patients the drift amplitudes
decreased to levels less than before surgery, but not
uniformly at all the orbital positions.The third series of
bars of Fig. 5, labeled “POST2”, summarize the mean
values of the cyclopean and vergence drift amplitudes
recorded, with binocular vision, 1 yr after surgery for
subjects FG and GF and 2 weeks after surgery for the
other eight patients. The minimum vergence drift (B)
became 0.4 + 0.3 SD deg (esotrope TS) and the max-
imum one decreased to 1.0 + 0.9 SD deg (esotropePP).
The mean value and the standard deviation of the
population became just 0.7 +- 0.5 SD deg. The mean
cyclopeandrift still remained’low in all the subjects, and
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FIGURE6. (A) + (B) Significanceof cyclopeandrift differences (A) and of vergence drift differences (B) for data reported in
Fig. 5 (both eyes uncovered),evaluated with a two-tailed paired t-test. P(t) is the actual probabilityassociated with Student’s
paired t-test of the null hypothesis,appliedfor each subject to the differencesbetweenpre-surgerydata and those found 1week
after surgery (“POSTI-PRE”), data obtained 1week and 2 weeks (1 yr for FG and GF) after surgery(“POST2-POST1“), and
pre-surgerydata and those found 2 weeks (or 1yr) after surgery(“POST2-PRE”). Numberof paired observations:from 35 to
50 for each subject,accordingto the numberof availablesaccades. (C) Relativemodifications,for each subject,of the vergence
drift betweenthe three couplesof epochs: “POSTl/PRE”: %size 1weekafter surgerywith respect to that foundbefore surgery;
“POST2/POSTl”: % size 2 weeks (1 yr for FG and GF)after surgerywith respect to that found 1 week after surgery;“POST2/
PRE”: % size 2 weeks (or 1year) after surgerywith respect to that foundbefore surgery.NS, Not significantdata. The “Mean”
values of P(t) andof the 70 vergencedrift amplitude(rightside of the panels)were obtainedbypoolingtogetherdata from all the
patients.
even decreasedin most of them. The minimumcyclopean
drift (A) was 4.1 ~ 0.2 SD deg (esotrope SB) and the
maximum one was —0.8 ~ 0.8 SD deg (esotrope PP).
The mean value and standarddeviationof the population
became 0.3 ~ 0.5 SD deg.
The 90% central range of the time constantsof each of
the two main drift components (Fig. 2, bars labeled
“PCXW2”) still remained almost the same as before
surgery and 1week after. The mean central range of the
long-time-constant component (Fig. 2, top panel) was
145–266msec. One of the short-time-constantcompo-
nents (Fig. 2, bottompanel) could not be evaluated, since
only three subjects(TS, SB, and ND) continuedto exhibit
this componentwith an appreciableamplitude (and with
a range almost unchanged). The third drift component
was found only in subject SB, with a range of 80-
110 msec.
Since all the recording sessions had been conducted
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with the same stimulation pattern, it was possible, by
using a two-tailed paired t-test, to test to zero N couples
of paired observations obtained in two different epochs
(withNvariable from 35 to 50 for each subject,according
to the numberof availablesaccades).In particular,for the
data of Fig. 5 (both eyes uncovered) the significanceof
cyclopean and of the vergence drift differences, eval-
uated with this test, are reported in Fig. 6 (A) and (B),
respectively.These two panels show,for each subject,the
actual probability F’(t)associated to Student’s paired t-
test of the null hypothesis, applied to the differences
between: pre-surgery data and those found 1 week after
surgery (bars labeled “POST1-PRE”); data obtained 1
and 2 weeks (1 yr for FG and GF) after surgery (bars
labeled “POST2-POST1”); and pre-surgery data and
those found 2 weeks (or 1 yr) after surgery (bars labeled
“POST2-PRE”). The probability to zero evaluated over
all the subjects pooled together is also reported (bars
“Mean” at the right side of the panels).
From Fig. 6(A) it is clear that most of the changes of
the cyclopean drift were not significant (P> 0.02), for
any of the three tested differences. Few exceptions are
subject GF 1 yr after surgery (P< 10–8), subject RO
1week after surgery(P < 10–4), subjectLD between the
first and the second weeks after surgery (P= 0.001) and
subject RD 1 week after surgery (P = 0.02). For the
whole population (Mean) none of the three tested
differences were significant (P> 0.02). Therefore, the
mechanisms of cyclopean compensation was substan-
tially unchanged after surgery.
Figure 6(B) shows that 1week after surgery (POSTl-
PRE) no significantmodificationsof the vergence drift
occurred (P >0.02) in seven out often patientsand in the
whole population (Mean). The change was significant
only in subjects PP (P <0.001), ND (P < 10–7) and RO
(P c 0.01), who exhibited the largest vergence drift
before surgery. Therefore, a disconjugate suppression
of the drift appeared to be still absent 1 week after
surgery in most of the patients, and probably in all of
them, since mechanicalchanges in the plants might have
been the cause of the changes in the three patients
exhibiting very large drifts. Conversely, the changes of
the vergence drift from the first to the second week after
surgery (POST2–POST1) were significant (1’ < 0.001)
in all the subjects: they were highly significantfor RD
and SB (P < 10–7), for FG and RB (P < 10–5), and for
TS, GF, ND, and RO (P c 0.001), and modestly
significantfor LD, PP, and RO (P = 0.001). The overall
changes produced after surgery (POST2–PRE) were all
highly significant. The two changes evaluated on the
whole population (Mean) were both highly significant
(P< 10-4 for POST2-POST1 andP <10-5 for POST2-
PRE). These statistical results show that a disconjugate
suppression of the drift clearly occurred with time,
althoughthe drifts could have decreasedpartially in some
orbital positions because of mechanical changes in the
plants.
The relative modifications of the vergence drift
between the three couples of epochs (% sizes with
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FIGURE 7. Sequence of two target refixations made by subject SB
(esotrope)before surgery(dotted traces), 1 week after surgery(dashed
traces), and 2 weeks after (continuous traces). Right eye viewing
(operated eye). (A), (B) and (C) right eye, left eye and cyclopeaneye
positions, respectively. (D) Vergence.
respect to those related to preceding epoch) are reported
in Fig. 6(C). For completeness, all the relative changes
evaluated 1 week after surgery (bars labeled “POST1/
PRE”) have been also reported, although most of them
(those marked with “NS”) were not significant,just to
evidence that the increases of vergence drift found
1week after surgery (see Fig. 5) cannot be taken into
account. However, for the three subjects having very
large drifts (PP, ND, and RO), the changes were
significant and consisted of a substantial reduction of
the vergence drift even 1 week after surgery (to 42, 32,
and 57%, respectively, of the values evaluated before
surgery). The panel shows that at the end of the second
week after surgery (or 1 year after for patients FG and
GF) the mean amplitude of the vergence drift decreased
to 20-50% of thevalue exhibitedafter the firstweek (bars
labeled “POST2/POSTl”). The mean value of the
population (“Mean”) was 40%, and patients FG and
GF had a decrease to 37 and 38%, respectively.
Therefore, we can assume that most of the disconjugate
adaptation took place during the firstweeks. Finally, the
comparisonof the finalvergence driftwith that measured
before surgery (bars labeled “POST2/PRE”), shows a
residual vergence drift ranging from 13 to 45’%0,with a
mean of the populationequal to 26!Z0.
When only one eye was operated on (nine out of ten
subjects), the best reduction of the drift was found with
that eye viewing and the other patched (about20-40% of
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For further explanationssee text.
decrease of the vergence drift with respect to the values
reported in Figs5 and 6). In the singlecase availablewith
both eyes operated on (FG), the best reductionwas found
with binocularvision (see nextparagraph).As reportedin
Table 1, all the operated subjects gained a binocular
single vision (BSV) with peripheral fusion.
A typical comparative example of the drift before
surgery (dotted traces), 1week after surgery (dashed
traces) and 2 weeks after (solid traces), showing the
effects but also the limits of the adaptive processesafter
surgery, is reported in Fig. 7. The sequence of two
consecutive target refixations was collected from the
esotropic child SB, whom the medial rectus of the right
eye was recessed to. The data are related to monocular
vision with the operated eye. One week after surgery
(dashed traces) the cyclopeaneye exhibitsalmostno drift
[Fig. 7(C)], although the drift of the two eyes [Fig. 7(A)
and (B)] has increased the amplitude of its long-time-
constant component after both saccades (particularly
after the second one) and has reversed direction in the
first trial. Two weeks after surgery (solid traces) a
powerful disconjugate suppression of the drift is seen
after the second saccade. However, the drift of both eyes
after the first saccade increases,because of a 3 deg quick
componenthaving a time constant of 45 msec, which is
suppressedonly in the cyclopean eye.
Post-saccadicdrift adaptationin one critical subject
In the exotropic subject FG, whom the lateral recti of
both the eyes were recessed to, a very large (up to tens of
degree) and fast convergent-divergent drift was found
1 week after surgery, particularly in the lateral orbital
positions.Figure8 showssix graphsof the cyclopeaneye
position vs the vergence, related to 50 sec of continuous
recording (50 saccadic trials) from this subject. The
traces are sampled every 2 msec (the sampling available
from the digital acquisition);horizontal segments of the
traces represent pure conjugate (version) movements
while vertical ones represent pure vergence motions;
oblique segments are generated by mixed vergence-
version movementsof the eyes. The three top panels are
related to the recordingsmade 1 week after surgery,with
both eyes viewing [Fig. 8(A)], with the left eye patched
[Fig.8(B)] andwith the righteye patched [Fig.8(C)], and
the three bottom panels [Fig. 8(D)-(F)] show the
corresponding recordings made after 1 yr. In all six
panels, the slightlyobliqueclusters represent the fixation
points and the prevalently conjugate fast saccadic
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FIGURE9. Typical saccadic responseof subject FGto a target jump from – 10to 10deg (thin dottedlines). Botheye viewing.
Panels from (A) to (H) 1 week after surgery;panels from (A’)to (D’):Comparisonof pre-surgerywith post-surgeryresponses;
(A, A’), (B, B’) and (C, C’)right eye, left eye, and cyclopean eye positions, respectively. (D, D’)Vergence. (E)--(H)Velocity
traces (clipped at 150deg/see) correspondingto the position traces of panels (A)-(D), respectively.Upper and middle panels:
thin continuoustraces, pre-saccadic epoch; thick continuoustraces, saccadic pulses; dotted traces, adductingcomponentof the
post-saccadic drifts; dashed traces, abducting, bi-exponential component of the post-saccadic drifts. Lower panels: dotted
traces, before surgery; dashed traces, 1 week after surgery; continuoustraces: 1 yr after surgery.
They are composed of a very fast convergence and of a
slower exponential divergence with two time constants
(see Fig. 9). One year after surgery most of these large
drift deviations had disappeared (lower panels) in all
visual conditions.When both eyeswere viewing, the two
eyes appearedalmostaligned,also duringsaccades, in all
the orbital positions [Fig. 8(D)], while with monocular
vision a static misalignment, a function of the orbital
refixations. The actual shape of each of these clusters
shows the dependenceof the eye alignmenton the mean
orbital position. The top panels show that 1 week after
surgery there are in addition large upward-downward
deviationsof the traces. Since these deviationsare almost
vertical, they represent very large vergence movements
executed,after rightwardand (to a lesser extent) leftward
saccades, when the cyclopean eye is held almost steady.
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position (as monitored by the cyclopean eye position),
persisted [Fig. 8(E) and (F)]; noticeably, the dynamic
misalignment during saccades coincided with the static
one [Fig. 8(E) and (F)].
Figure 9(A)-(H) shows the detail of a representative
saccade(to a target displacementfrom 10 deg leftward to
10 deg rightward) made by this subject during binocular
vision, 1week after surgery. The right eye [Fig. 9(A)]
and the left eye [Fig.9(B)] traces are showntogetherwith
the cyclopean [Fig. 9(C)] and the vergence [Fig. 9(D)]
ones. To identify clearly the components of the move-
ments and their timing, the correspondingvelocitygraphs
are shown in Fig. 9(E)-(H).
A composite backward/onward large drift (–5 and
+9 deg, respectively), is observed in the right eye [Fig.
9(A)-(E)], and a compositeonward/backwardlarge drift
(+5 and -12.5 deg, respectively), is seen in the left eye
[Fig. 9(B)-(F)]. In both eyes, the first drift componentis
very fast and adducting,while the second one is slower,
composed of at least two exponential, and abducting.
Despite these complex and large drifts in the two
individual eyes, the cyclopean eye [Fig. 9(C)-(G)]
exhibitsalmostno drift (just 1.5 deg leftward).Therefore,
all the drift is transferred to the vergence traces [Fig.
9(D)-(H)], that show a rapid convergence of 16 deg
followed by a slower bi-exponential divergence of
22 deg. The joint analysis of Fig. 9(A)-(H) permits the
quantitative identificationof the three drift components.
The saccades(the rapid movementsdrivenby the pulseof
innervation)have a duration of 54 msec. During the first
38 msec the relativevergence [Fig.9(D)-(H)] is zero, but
it rises up to 5 deg (in convergence) during the last
16 msec (i.e. during the 30% of the saccade duration),
mostly in correspondenceto the decelerationphase. The
first, adducting drift component has in both eyes a
duration of 26 ~ 1 msec, a size of 5.5 deg and a time
constantof about 15–20msec [Fig.9(A) and (E), and (B)
and (F)]. It is completely absent in the cyclopean eye
[Fig. 9(C)-(G)], and appears in the vergence [Fig. 9(D)-
(H)] as an 11 deg prolongation of the intra-saccadic
vergence jump. The second, abducting drift component
mustbe separatedin two exponentialcontributors,having
time constants of 50 and 150 msec, approximately.The
timing of the faster exponentialis clearly identifiedfrom
the cyclopean traces [Fig. 9(C)-(G)], where the slower
exponential is completely absent and the residual of the
firstone (1.5 deg) showsa time constantof about50 msec
(its value must be extrapolated back to the end of the
saccadic portion of the movement). This component
extinguishesafter 40 msec from the end of the first drift
component [identifiedin Fig. 9(C) by the plateau on the
cyclopean trace]. The slower exponential of the second
drift component (about 150 msec of time constant) has
the opposite direction but exactly the same size (about
6 deg) in both eyes, as deducedfrom itsperfectzeroing in
the cyclopean eye [Fig. 9(C)] and from the extrapolation
of this component on the left and right eye traces [Fig.
9(A) and (B)]; therefore it contributes to the vergence
trace [Fig. 9(D)] with a slowly divergent exponential
decay of 12 deg. The firstexponentialappearsto be sized
3,5 deg in the right eye [Fig. 9(A)] and 6.5 deg in the left
eye [Fig. 9(B)], thus contributing to a faster divergent
decay of 10 deg [Fig. 9(D)] and to the residual 1.5 deg
drift in the cyclopean eye [Fig. 9(C)].
One year later, most of these disconjugate drifts
disappeared, as shown by the continuous traces in Fig.
9 (A’–D’).These responseswere obtainedwith binocular
vision for the same target jump of the top panels. Only a
remainder (just 1 deg) of the slower exponential of the
seconddriftcomponentcan be found in the two eyes [Fig.
9(A’)-(B’)],with the same time constant (150 msec) and
the same direction (abducting) as 1 yr before. It is still
symmetrical in the two eyes, so that the cyclopean eye
has no drift at all [Fig. 9(C’)].The convergent~ivergent
fast drift has completely disappeared [Fig. 9(D’)]; the
vergence trace shows only a 2 deg divergentdrift due to
the residual 150 msec component, other than a small
divergent<onvergent intra-saccadic pattern, as usually
seen in normal adult subjects (Kapoula et al., 1987;
Collewijnet al., 1988).The suppressionof thesecomplex
drift componentswas therefore almost complete after a
long-term adaptive recovery, while these components
were even observed before surgery [Fig. 9(A’), dotted
traces], althoughwith much smaller size with respect to
that seen 1 week after surgery[Fig.9(A’)and (B’),dashed
traces].
DISCUSSION
In concomitant strabismuswith a large-angle hetero-
tropia (>6 deg) the image in the deviating eye is
suppressed during fixation with the fellow eye. This
condition may be alternatingor unilateral. In alternating
strabismuseither eye may be used for definitiveviewing
while the felloweye deviates.Becauseeach eye is used in
turn, each develops similar vision. Unilateral strabismus
in children, characterized by amblyopia (visual acuity
c 8/10)of the deviatedeye, can be changed to alternating
strabismus by means of an occlusion therapy, if
amblyopia was not due to organic alterations. It is well
known that in a small angle heterotropia (c 6 deg), due
either to a primary pathology or to the consequence of
surgery of a strabismus in children, an ARC is usually
established. The anomalous overlapping of the visual
fields of the two eyes permits a BSV and a sensorial
(peripheral) fusion in spite of strabismus, as proved by
tests for the assessmentof binocularity (Worth four-dot
and Bagolini’sstriated glasses tests), althoughstereopsis
is absent or very poor in most cases (Hansen, 1991).
Animal studies suggest that visual deprivation may
interfere with the developmentof binocular cells in the
cortex of humans, however, the development of fusion
and stereopsiswas recently found in infantile esotropic
children even when an occlusion therapy was initiated
before 1 yr of age (Ross-Dommash& Morris, 1990), It
has been recently demonstrated that surgery is not only
cosmetic, even in adults with long-standing strabismus
(Kushner, 1990; Morris et al., 1993): in those studies
most of the subjects in whom the ocular alignment was
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<5-6 deg post-operatively developed binocularity al-
most immediately after surgery; some of them achieved
also stereopsis of 200 sec arc or better (Morris et al.,
1993).
The results of this study show that the visual
suppression of one eye, a consequence of a large angle
of strabismus, impedes the adaptive mechanism of
disconjugate compensation of the dynamics of the two
plants, so that the two eyes exhibit large post-saccadic
drifts. However, an adaptive mechanism of conjugate
adaptationproduces almost symmetricaldrifts in the two
eyes, and therefore no drift in the cyclopean eye.
Furthermore, the beneficial effects of surgery are
reinforced by our results: the development of the ARC
and the consequent fusion, although peripheral, of the
images of the two eyes enables the adaptive mechanism
of disconjugate compensation, that reduces the post-
saccadic drift, improving the visual acuity immediately
after a saccade.
As far as we know, there are no previousstudieson the
post-saccadic drift in comitant strabismus and on the
related benefits produced by surgery, although a model
interpretation of the saccadic underaction in this
pathology has been recently reported (Sharma et al.,
1993).
Source of thepost-saccadic drifi in strabismicsubjects
Before surgery the patients examined had a strabismus
angle between 7 and 16 deg. All showed large multi-
component post-saccadic drifts, greater than in normal
subjects of the same age (Fioravanti et al., 1995),
signaling a lack of disconjugate mechanism for the
adaptive compensationof the dynamicsof each eye. The
post-saccadic drift always had the direction of the static
offset of the eyes: the saccadic refixationwas completed
with a slow convergence of the eyes by esotropes and
with a slow divergenceby exotropes.These findingsmay
be explained as follows.
The pulse-step matching of the neural control signal
must be accurately tuned for the current orbital position
of each eye (Inchingolo et al., 1991), in order to
counteract exactly the elastic and viscous passive forces
that depend on the current state of the muscles. Perhaps
the control slide componentsalso need to be matched to
the control step signals according to the orbital position
of each eye, to oppose the sliding-step resistive torque
generated by the orbital tissues (Inchingolo & Bruno,
1994). Therefore, any offset between intended (neural)
and actual (mechanical) position of the eye(s) produces
an incorrect estimation of the phasic (and sliding)
controls needed for the actual eye position of each eye,
with the consequence of producing post-saccadic drifts.
A simple study on the differentwaveforms of centripetal
and centrifugal saccades can show that such drifts must
move in the direction of the offset, as we found in the
strabismic subjects.
Centrifugal saccades of a given size are slower than
centripetal saccades of the same size and have a longer
duration; this well-known behavior can be explained by
two observations:
(i)
(ii)
the size of the phasic (pulse) component of
innervation to the agonist muscles is progressively
clipped by the saturation of the neural cells as the
tonic (step) component increases and that to the
antagonist muscles is clipped by their interdiction
(zero discharge) as the tonic componentdecreases;
the maximum availablephasic componentof active
force in the contractile elements of the muscles
decreases as the tonic component of contraction
increases.
If saccades of any eccentricitywere programmedwith
the same time course, these non-linearproperties would
produce saccades with increasing post-saccadic drift
onward as they move to centrifugal eccentricities and
with increasing drift backward as they move to
centripetal eccentricities. It has been proposed (Inchin-
golo, 1986) that the oculomotor system speeds up and
down the local feedback loop (Robinson,1975), in order
to produce faster pulses for centripetal saccades and
slower ones for centrifugal saccades. In this way the
proper pulse-step control can be adjusted, compatibly
with the non-linear properties of neurons and muscles,
thus suppressingthe drift at any eccentricity. When one
eye moves in the same direction of its own offset, it is
morecentrifugalthan in a zero-offsetcondition;therefore
it receives a phasic control that is adequate for the non-
deviated eye, but insufficient for its current orbital
position. Consequently, it drifts onwards after the
saccade. When this eye moves in the other direction, it
is more centripetal than it would be without the offset;
therefore it receives a phasic control that is excessivefor
its actual orbital position, and it drifts backwards. Then,
one eye drifts at all times in the direction of its static
offset, independently of the direction of the preceding
saccade.
Adaptive cyclopean optimization of the conjugate
compensationof theplant’s dynamics
In all the patients examined the drift in one eye was
considerablysymmetricalto that of the other eye at most
of the orbital positions.This implies that the mechanism
of conjugate adaptive compensation of the plant
dynamics (Optican & Robinson, 1980) used in these
subjects a “cyclopean model” of the two plants and of
their premotor circuits as the target motor system to be
optimally controlled.The benefit of such choice may be
explained as follows. The drift after a saccade disturbs
vision when its speed is higher than a few degrees per
second.To limit the degradationof the visual acuity, the
drift velocitymust be reduced as much as possible.Since
the disconjugate, monocular compensation of the dy-
namics of the two plants is absent or very poor in these
subjects,decreasingthe driftvelocity in one eye produces
its increase, with opposite direction, in the fellow eye.
Unfortunately,the drift cannot be suppressedjust for the
viewing eye, because of the continuousswitching of the
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suppressedeye and because the drift reductionin one eye
would require adaptation of some days to monocular
visionwith that eye (Kapoulaet al., 1987).Consequently,
the oculomotor system can just minimize the drift
velocity of both eyes at the same time, by optimizing
the available conjugate adaptive control, and producing
symmetric drifts in the two eyes, that is no drift in their
“cyclopean model”. Such optimization has not been
found in normal subjects,who often exhibitsmallonward
drifts in both eyes and larger drift in the adducting eye
(Kapoula et al., 1986).
It is currently thought that vision is very important to
suppress the drift as much as possible and that its deficit
produces an excess of drift in the covered eye, that
increases after some days of adaptation (Vilis et al.,
1985).Conversely, in this study the cyclopean optimiza-
tion of drift suppressionworked indifferently with both
eyes viewing and with one eye or the other temporarily
covered. The explanationof such differentbehaviormay
be found in the particularvision of these patients:before
surgery, they never had BSV, nor diplopiabecauseof the
suppression,nor amblyopia. So, patching or unhatching
one eye had little effect, since even with both eyes
uncovered just one was alternatively used to see;
paradoxically, both eyes viewing might be a disturbing
condition,resultingin an increaseof the drift:we actually
found such an increase in several saccades when both
eyes were uncovered.From these results it is evident that
the binocular on-line information is not needed to
program and optimize the conjugate, cyclopean suppres-
sion of the drift.
Such optimizedsuppressionalso persisted 1 week after
surgery, when an appreciable disconjugate suppression
was still not evident.This happenedalthough,in all cases
but one, only one eye had been operated on and
asymmetrical mechanical changes in the two eyes were
produced, proving that a genuine new cyclopean adapta-
tion of the phasic controls had occurred. Moreover, the
results found in the exotropic subject FG show that the
adaptive capability of this cyclopean mechanism of
dynamics compensationcan be quite large and extended
to more than one drift component: with both eyes
unpatched, this subject suppressed perfectly two cyclo-
pean drift components with time constants of 140-
230 msec and 15–30msec, that were very large (up to 30
and 40% of the saccadic step, respectively) in the two
eyes. It is obviousthat these drifts,perfectlysymmetricin
the two eyes, could not be exclusivelydue to a mirrored
dynamic perturbation of the two plants caused by
surgery.
Model interpretation
The lack of conjugatepost-saccadicdrift suppressionis
usually modeled (Robinson, 1975) as a mismatch
between the pole of the plant (due to its viscoelastic
properties,mainly to those of its muscles)and the zero of
the neuralcontroller(obtainedby addingopportunelythe
pulse and the step innervationsignals).When more than
one componentof drift is modeled, a mismatch between
an additional zero-pole pair of the plant (due mainly to
the orbital tissues)and an additionalpole-zeropair of the
neural controller (obtained by adding also sliding
innervationsignals to the tonic ones) must be also taken
into account (Optican & Miles, 1985). The lack of
disconjugate post-saccadic drift suppression can be
modeled in a similarway, consideringthat the two plants
differ from each other and that the control neural signals
are still strictly common to the two eyes (conjugate
control)accordingto Hering’slaw (Hering, 1868),or that
they are unsatisfactorily tuned to the two eyes (inade-
quate disconjugatecontrol).
The straightforward model interpretation of the
optimized conjugate compensation found in strabismic
subjects, with the hypothesis that the disconjugate
contributionwas totally lacking, is reported in Fig. 10.
For the sake of simplicityonly the main neural zero and
the associated mechanical pole have been evidenced in
this model. The pulse-stepmismatchingof this zero-pole
was presumablyresponsiblefor the largest componentof
drift, that had a time constant of 80400 msec. A neural
pulse (P) is generatedin the local feedback loop (LFL) by
a pulse generator (PG), from the desired change of eye
position (AEJ. Let us consider that the DC gain is 1 at
this stage, i.e. that the integral of the pulse (number of
spikes) is equal to ~,j in deg (otherwisethe input signal
should be scaled opportunely).The pulse P is integrated
with gain G, (stepof innervation)and by passedwith gain
GP (pulse of innervation). The sum of the two signals
(pulse-step PS) generates a zero with a time constant
T. = GP/G,. The pulse-step control is then sent to the
plants of the left and of the right eyes, having at the
output the eye positionsELand ER,respectively.Each of
theplants is syntheticallyrepresentedby a pole,with time
constant TL = RL/KL and gain G~L= GitL/KLfor the
left eye, and time constant TR = RR/K~ and gain
G~R= GitR/KRfor the right eye, where Rj, Kj and Gitj
are the global viscosity, the global stiffness, and the
innervation-tension gain, respectively, of the eye j
(i = L,R). The source of the angle of strabismus is
represented by the differential-mode tonic signal “off-
set”, which is added to the common-mode pulse-step
commandPS for one eye and is subtracted from that for
the other eye, so that two differentpulse-stepcommands
(PSL and PSR) are applied to the two plants. This offset
signal might be either neural or mechanical, but it does
not need to be better identified for the purpose of this
discussion. Because of the phasic limits of neural
discharge and of mechanical tension, represented in the
model by two pulse-saturating non-linearities G.L and
G.R, a clipped version (PS.L and PS.~) of the commands
PSL and PSR is actually applied to the plants.
Let us considerfor the moment that the saturatingnon-
linearitieshave no effect (G.~ = G.R = 1). The zero-pole
transfer function for the eye j (j = L,R) results as:
The percent size of the drift of each eye (Dj%, j = L,R),
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FIGURE 10. Simplifiedmodel of the hypotheticalconjugate oculomotorcontrol to the two eyes in a strabismic subject. The
thick-dashedboxes represent the two eye plants and the thin-dashed boxes the premotor and the motor neural circuits. The
componentsof the modelincludedin the overlappingportionsof the boxesmightbe eitherneural,or mechanicalor both.For the
sake of simplicity, only the first-order components(one neural zero for both eyes and one mechanical pole for each eye) are
represented.A.Ed,desired changeof eyeposition;P, neuralpulsegeneratedby a local feedbackloop(LFL)anda pulsegenerator
(PG);PS,pulse-stepcommon-modecommandproducedby summingthe pulsewithweightGPandits integral (P/s) with weight
G,; “offset”, unwanted differential-modetonic signal (having either neural or mechanical origin); PSLand PSR:theoretical
offset pulse-step commandsapplied to the two plants; Ge~and G.R:pulse-saturatingnon-linearities,accountingfor neural and
mechanical limitations of the pulse-step activities; PSeL and PSeR,pulse-clipped versions of the puIse-step commands
functionallyappliedto the twoplants;Git~,K=,andlt~, innervation-tensiongain, globalstiffness,andglobalviscosityof the left
plant; Gi,~,KR,andll~, innervation-tensiongain, globalstiffness,and globalviscosityof the right plant;ELandE~, positionsof
the left and of the right eyes. For further explanationssee text.
with respect to its saccadic step AE~j(~.j = AEdG.Gmj)
is given with good approximationby:
The driftDj% of each eye would be suppressedif T== ~,
i.e. if G~GS= ~; however, with a single value of T,, the
suppressioncannot occur at the same time for both eyes,
unless they have the same Tj. With different Tj~,the eye
with TJTj >1 will drift backward (Dj7~c O)and the eye
with TJTj <1 will drift onward (Dj%>0).
It is reasonable to hypothesize that the innervation–
tension gain is almost equal for both plants (GitL=
GitR= Git) in patients with comitant strabismus, as in
normal subjects. With this assumption, the cyclopean
saccadic step can be evaluated as AESC= ~dGSGit/KC,
where K. representsthe stiffnessof the cyclopeanmodel
of the two eyes and is definedas llKC=(lIKL + 1&)/2.
Introducing also the cyclopean “viscosity” RC as
lfRc = (l/RL + l/RR)/2 and the cyclopean “time
constant” TC=R~KC, which represent the pseudo-
dynamics of the cyclopean eye, the percent size of the
drift of the cyclopean eye (DC%)with respect to its
saccadic step AESCresults as:
To suppress the cyclopean drift must be T.= T., that
means that G~GS must be matched by the conjugate
adaptive mechanisms to the value of T=.
The percent size of the drift of the vergence (D”%),
with respect to the cyclopean saccadic step AESCcan be
evaluated as:
(RR‘L)-++DV%=TZKC ~–~
From this expression,it appears that the amplitudeof the
vergence drift depends on both the mismatch of the
viscosity of the two eyes and the mismatch of their
stiffness.The sign ofD,?%dependson the directionof the
saccades (i.e. on the sign of AESC).It is therefore more
convenient to introduce the absolute percent vergence
driftD,.% (positiveper convergentdrift and negative for
divergentdrift), as follows:
Dv,% = Dv% sign (AESC)
‘TZKC(+=+-KC(A-+
where RaM and A?bdare, respectively, the viscosity and
the stiffnessof the eye which is currently abducting,and
R’ddand Kdd those of the eye which is adducting.If the
cyclopean drift DC70is suppressed,then TZKC=R.. & a
consequence, DV=70depends just on the visco-elastic
propertiesof the two eyes. In this condition,Dva%will be
alwayspositive(convergencedrift)whenRadd>R’bdand
k?dd < ~bd, i.e. when Tadd>Tabd(where T’ddand Tabd
are the time constants of the adducting and of the
abducting eye, respective “ “
(divergent drift) when Ra~~~$~ll be always llf3gatiVeand ~dd > Pbd, i.e.
when T’ddc T’bd.Then the convergentdrift in esotropes
and the divergent drift in exotropes might be associated
with a largeror smallertime constantin adductionthan in
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abduction, or just to a larger or smaller viscosity in the
two directions when the stiffness (and therefore the
saccadic step AE~j)is the same for both.
The model interpretation of our results has so far been
based on the assumptions:
(i) that the two plants behave differently in adduction
and in abduction; and
(ii) that they receive the same control signal, having
considered that the saturating non-linearities in the
model have no effect (G.L = G.~ = 1).
However, the following alternative interpretation arises
when these non-linearities are taken into account. Even
with a rigorously conjugate phasic-tonic control (and
therefore with a common zero generated by the premotor
circuits), the two plants can functionally receive different
levels of phasic command, because of dissimilarities
between the two eyes in the phasic limits of neural
discharge and of mechanical tension, that can be
synthetically associated with different values for the
two eyes of the current phasic efficiency gain GCjof the
model. According to the previous discussion, such
differences may occur when the two eyes are offset to
each other, and the smaller Gei can be predicted when a
saccade moves in the direction of its offset, that is:
GM ~ G~ddin exotropia
e
G~bd> G~ddinesotropia
To account for the phasic efficiencies, in all the above
expressions the term GP (gain of the pulse) should be
substituted by the product GPGCj(effective gain of the
pulse). It is easy to prove that in the expressions of the
four drifts this is equivalent to substituting the viscosities
Rj with the “apparent” viscosities R~j =Rj/G~j. With this
substitution also, the condition for the cyclopean drift
suppression and the evaluation of Dv.% become general-
ized. In particular, the suppression of the cyclopean drift
is achieved when Tz =R~JKC, where R,C is the cyclopean
apparent “viscosity”, evaluated as l/R,C = (l/R,L +
l/R,~)/2 [or as l/R,C = (l/R~bd + l/R~dd)/2, with refer-
ence to the directional values]. In this condition, the
absolute percent vergence drift Dv,Yoresults as:
‘va’”Rac(E+i+-Kc’~-a
It is easy to see that, even when the two plants have the
same viscosity and the same stiffness in adduction and in
abduction (R~bd=R~ddand K’bd = Kddd),D,,% is positive
in esotropes and negative in exotropes, because of the
different efficiency Gej of the two deviated eyes. In fact,
in this case the expression reported above depends only
on the efficiencies and becomes simply:
G:bd – (ydd
“..% = (qbd + (&)/2
In conclusion, the post-saccadic drift effects discussed
here are caused by different behavior of the abducting eye
with respect to the adducting one, which can be due either
to different time constants, or to different efficiencies, or
to both. The drifts found in the strabismic patients were
probably due to both causes; in fact
(i)
(ii)
the efficiencies were different because of the offset;
and
the natural different behavior of the plants in
adduction and in abduction (Inchingolo & Bruno,
1994) was presumably not compensated by a
disconjugate adaptive mechanism.
This model study has been focused for simplicity on
the neural-zero-mechanical-pole mismatching that can be
associated with the dominant, long-time-constant com-
ponent of drift and to the prevalent contribution of the
dynamics of contractile elements of the muscles.
However, similar model considerations, although requir-
ing a much more detailed model scheme and complex
mathematical evaluations, are still valid for the other
components of drift found in this study, which were
probably due to the dynamics of the orbital tissues and of
the series-elastic elements of the muscles (Inchingolo &
Bruno, 1994).
Adaptive disconjugate compensation of the plants
dynamics
After surgery, the strabismus angle of the ten children
was reduced to less than 6 deg (see Table 1); as a
consequence, all gained binocular single vision supported
by an ARC and a peripheral fusion. With a 2-week
experience of binocular single vision, the operated
patients were able to suppress, at least partially, the
drifts in both eyes, prevalently in the central orbital
positions. Then, a disconjugate or monocular mechanism
of adaptive compensation of the plant dynamics is likely
to have occurred. We can reasonably hypothesize that it
was mainly due to an adaptive disconjugate re-adjusting
of the pulse-step matching to the muscles, obtained by
generating two different zeros in the premotor circuits,
one for each eye. However, also some slide-step controls
to the orbital tissues (Inchingolo, 1994) could have been
disconjugately re-adjusted, since more than one drift
component appeared to be suppressed. These findings
reinforce the hypothesis of Kapoula et al. (1990) and
Kapoula et al. (1994), that the post-saccadic drift of the
two eyes can be adjusted asymmetrically only when the
subjects can fuse the images of the two eyes.
In this study, the disconjugate adaptation was never
complete, and it was not clearly related to the residual
strabismus angle. It was effective at some orbital
positions, for some sizes and directions of the saccades,
but it was inaccurate or even wrong for others. This
suggests that the monocular adaptive processes are not
finely tuned according to the non-linear properties of the
plants, that are presumably much exaggerated in
strabismic subjects, even after surgery. However, 1 yr
after surgery the exotropic child FG was able to
disconjugately suppress most of his very large drift. This
result provides evidence that in some cases, probably
when the drifts are too big to be tolerated, the range of the
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monocularcompensationof the plant dynamicsmight be
very high.
In conclusion, an adaptive disconjugatecompensation
of the different dynamics exhibited by the two plants
seems to have been enabled by the occurrence of a
binocular single vision, and therefore of the fusion,
although only peripheral, of the two images. However,
we cannot assess how much of the drift suppressionwas
actually caused by some neural adaptive changes and
how much of it was simplydue to the passivereductionof
the functionaldissimilaritiesbetween the two plants, as a
direct consequence of the reduction of the angle of
strabismus.
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